In a very few succeeding days, the dark dent assumed a greenish colour; and, in a night or two after, was lost, by coming away with a considerable discharge of pus upon the sleeve. The yellow cast of the pustule, as it dried, turned of the colour of gum, or resin ; and, in the centre, a deep hole sufficient for a pin's head continued, whence the discharge first came, and again in a few succeeding nights.
In progress the pustule continued, taking rather a darker shade of brown, and cracked into a furrow right across, with another, meeting it about the middle, at right angles. It also continued rising from the arm ; and in the night of the 11th of January, the crust separated from the skin, and no more appeared. The pustule being in its appearance so like to the effect ol a former bunosism in the same family, which was proved genuine, the sentiments of Mr. Ring,
